Creek Social Societies Enjoy Pledge Dinners, Dance at Hotel Whiting

Chi Delta Rho fraternity held its formal initiation ceremony in the recreation room at Nelson Hall. Eight pledges, Orland Rake, Eldred Judd, Roger Olson, Gerald Neuenfeldt, Robert Torkelson, Gordon Steinfeit, Carl Torkelson and Merle Jenkins, were given the final initiation rites. A long U-shaped table, decorated in the fraternity colors of blue and white, was the setting for the dinner which was held at Nelson Hall also. President Hanson, Dean Steinke, and Dr. Tolo were guests for the evening. President Sherman Sword acted as toastmaster and introduced the speakers. Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity held its banquet at the hotel Belmon. President Len Vign acted as master of ceremonies.

The principal speakers were: Mr. Charles Evans, Fritz Pettersen, Dr. Piersen, Bud Menzel and Ray Skatrude who represented the new members.

The formal initiation was held at the fraternity house. The new active members are Bob Riffeien, Gus Bents, Phil MacLaughlin, Jim Sullivan, Melvin Wunsch, Ray Skatrude, Jim Quin and Jim Swell. Glen Hebert, Bob Menzel, Frank Steckel, Norman Wanta, Bob Handley, Norman Hall and Myron Shepherd.

Omega Chi Chi sorority closed its pledge season with a formal initiation and dinner in honor of their twenty-five new members at Hotel Whiting. Saturday evening, President Joyce Larson presided at the dinner. Speakers included: Miss Ash, Adele Davidoff, Miss Susan Turner, and Mrs. Harold Tolo. Orian Madsen spoke in behalf of the pledges, and Betty Smith, and Barbara Gerdes for the seniors. Jacqueline Staufer was presented with the sorority scholarship pin by the new members who were awarded the pin last year.

The new members are Esther Moreau, Betty June Frost, Jeannette Leir, Carol Smith, Ruth Thompson, Betty Cornwall.

Greeks, Book Club To Hold Concerts April 22-23

High School Groups Guest Performers

The Men's Glee Club will present its annual Spring Concert in the college auditorium Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, April 22 and 23. About fifty members will take part under the direction of Mr. E. K. Koutzen.

Tentative plans have been made to have three high school groups as guest performers. They are the Wausau Madrigal Singers under the direction of Miss Marjorie Voss and the Colby Madrigal Singers directed by Mr. H. Bender. The third group will be from Stevens Point under the direction of Miss Dorothy Vettern.

College students will receive tickets upon the presentation of their activity tickets. Booster tickets, general adult tickets and non-college student tickets can be obtained from any Glee Club member.

Are Your Friends in Uniform?

The Pointers wish to publish a list of all former students of C.S.T.C. now in the United States Army Corps or other divisions of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps. In order to do this it is necessary that cooperation be given the editorial staff. Any person having a friend or an acquaintance in the army or navy who at one time or another attended Central State Teacher College please write his name and address on a piece of paper and mail it to the Pointers. We will try to reach each student to cooperate with us in order that the list be complete.

Draffees Register Also

The Pointer wishes, also, to publish later in the month a list of draffees from among the student body who will go into army camps in June. Students who have already received their first papers please drop your name and address in the Pointer box.

Tuberculin Tests And Lecture Here

Dr. L. M. Morse, the State district health officer, will speak Thursday morning at 10:00 in the auditorium, on tuberculosis, using moving pictures to accompany his talk.

The health service also wishes to announce that Dr. Masur and Miss Neuberger will give tuberculin tests on April 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, and 30, from 10 to 12 A.M. Those desiring to take this test are requested to report at the Health Service on the above dates and time.
PLATFORM FOR 1940-41

1. Complete and impartial news coverage.
2. Stimulate student interest in public affairs.
3. Develop cooperation among the various groups and organizations on the campus.

"PEACE AIMS"

Since draft boards all over the country have set quotas of young Americans to southern army training camps the leaders of government have asked the American people to shelf their differences and "unite for the cause." Most observers will agree that the unity campaign has been artificial for the most part, solidarity has been rather weak. A feeling of indifference on the part of the American people has been sensed by wide awake newspaper columnists and news commentators since the outbreak of defense industry strikes yet but a few weeks ago. Dorothy Thompson stated Monday in her column in the SENTINEL, "This war is not popular in the United States. Making America, an "arsenal for democracy" is not really popular. ... This society is not cohesive, not united, not devoted to a common cause." I am confident that most level-headed Americans realize the fact.

Something has gone wrong with the machinery as originally conceived America is still the most anti-Nazi country in the world. America still wants Britain to defeat Germany. But the enthusiasm necessary for a "cause" is not there.

That article is very unfair and would leave a bad impression on C.S.T.C. students and Americans. From what I have heard, the students who really have something to say—say it. Some "gripes" just pass the day, and mean nothing by it and don't pretend to. Some grumble and complain to everybody but the proper places and this latter group hasn't gumption enough to complain if they had something to complain about.

If the gentlemen who wrote the article last week have anything concrete to say, why don't they say it and set an example of Americanism?

STUDENT SPARRING

I have read the article under "Student Sparring" from last week and feel "highly complimented" when the gentlemen say "Americans are afraid to express their opinions—" and so on. I wonder if they have investigated the matter fully or are just "talking.

That article is very unfair and would leave a bad impression on C.S.T.C. students and Americans. From what I have heard, the students who really have something to say—say it. Some "gripes" just pass the day, and mean nothing by it and don't pretend to. Some grumble and complain to everybody but the proper places and this latter group hasn't gumption enough to complain if they had something to complain about.

If the gentlemen who wrote the article last week have anything concrete to say, why don't they say it and set an example of Americanism?

—Keith Nelson

EXCHANGE BITS

Senior students of the College of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, received a call of old friends. When they called and expressed their desire to visit old friends, the gentlemen were asked to meet them at the Hotel de la Paix, Philadelphia, on the first day of their visit. The gentlemen were asked to meet them at the Hotel de la Paix, Philadelphia, on the first day of their visit. The gentlemen were asked to meet them at the Hotel de la Paix, Philadelphia, on the first day of their visit.

The following sign is posted by the roadside at the outskirts of a small western town:

4,076 people died last year of gas
29 inhaled it.
4,000 stepted on it.

The Observer
St. Mel's High School
Chicago, Illinois.

Definition of the day—
Venetian Blinds: drapes of lath.

Marquette University
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

How about the week's weather report?
Monday—Mist
Tuesday—Mist
Wednesday—Mist
Thursday—Mist
Friday—Fog

Did you know that alcohol may give you a red nose, a white liver, a yellow stool, a dark brown breath and a blue outlook, ... and two pints make one case.

Someone remarked the other day that it was better to get glasses because of too many headaches than to get headaches from too many glasses!

Student Voice

ORGANIZATIONS

RURAL LIFE CLUB

The regular meeting of the Rural Life Club was held Monday evening. A program, consisting of group singing and a movie and talk on Forest Preservation by Schmeeckle, with a piano solo by Maynard Waid, followed a short business meeting.

HOME EC CLUB

The Home Economics Club held its regular monthly business meeting, April 7, at the College. After the meeting Mrs. Saunders, wife of Rev. Saunders, gave a very interesting talk about the home house in England. Refreshments were served in the Home Economics Parlor.

The monthly meeting of the Grammar Round Table was held Monday evening, April 7, in the recreation room at Nelson Hall. After a short business meeting, a program in charge of Gunvel Nelson, chairman, Esther Erickson, and Betty Vonderveldt was presented. It consisted of a vocal solo, "Londonderry Air," by Maynard De Goller; a quartet composed of Dorothy Flood, June Wallace, Lila Dumpleton, and Evelyn Tetler singing "Whispering Hope"; and Miss Carlson, art director of C.S.T.C., presented a very interesting talk on Swedish and Swedish antique articles.

Round Table and Miss Pfeiffer, elementary critics of the Training School, surprised the group with a treat of coffee and doughnuts, served from a Swedish coffee pot.

ATTENTION!

Students interested are invited to attend a social gathering and a vocational program at the Pointe Cafe, Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. For the past few weeks, the group has been busy making arrangements for the members and students, and has been playing each Wednesday night. The program is a social gathering and a vocational program at the Pointe Cafe, Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. For the past few weeks, the group has been busy making arrangements for the members and students, and has been playing each Wednesday night. The program is a social gathering and a vocational program at the Pointe Cafe, Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. For the past few weeks, the group has been busy making arrangements for the members and students, and has been playing each Wednesday night.

Have you Tried Our Feature Lunches?

Sodas and malts
Recaill Drug know.
Coffee
Lunches

All moderately priced at....

Have You Tried Our Feature Lunches?

Have You Tried Our Feature Lunches?

VENETIAN BLINDS: DRAPES OF LATH.
Boxers Take It On Chin At Superior

The Central State Teachers College boxing squad opened its boxing season with a 7-1 defeat at the hands of Superior Teachers last Friday night at Superior. The speech indicates. Several close decisions went to Superior although the Yellow-jackets at a team looked more experienced and deserved to win.

Result:

120 lbs. Leonard Lally defeated Orlad Radke Central State.

Lally took the first round and second rounds and then rallied beautifully to win the third round. He flattened Lally's nose and cut his eye so badly that the bout was stopped. The decision was given to the Superior boy because the intercollegiate boxing rules state that when a fight is stopped on account of a cut the verdict is given to the one who is leading on points at the time of injury.

127 lbs. Ken Brenner, Central State, drew with Charles Wohlen, of Central State Teachers last Friday night at Superior.

Wohlen in a bout that had the crowd laughing at the Superior.

165 lbs. Bertagnoli, Superior, knocked out Myron Sharkey of Central State Teachers.

Sharkey easily won the first round but tired in the second and was a victim of a technical knock out. Bertagnoli was a terrific puncher and when Sharkey tired and quit fighting in close cost him his chance to win.


Howie Stimm carried the fight to Carl Larson who placed fourth in the national intercollegiate boxing tournament and won every round, but the decision even to Larson's surprise, was announced as a draw. Larson was as good as pre-season notices but he just couldn't cope with Stimm's speed and better condition.

165 lbs. Don Olson, Superior, knocked out Jay Swett, Central State, in the third round.

Swett took an awful lot of punishment from the best boxer and strongest puncher on the Superior team. Don Olson, a freshman, will go places in the national tournament next year.

175 lbs. Myron Sharkey, Superior, defeated Don Young, Central State.

Dan Young after staggering his opponent three times and failing to stop him lost a decision to Captain Wayne Shuman. Coach Menzel said after the bout that he thought Dannie had won the fight.

Heavyweight: Ray Lile, Superior knocked out Norman Hall, Central State, in the first round.

Norman Hall took a terrific left hook and a right cross which floored him in the first round. The referee stopped the bout and awarded it to Ray Lile. Coach Menzel said the punch looked good enough to defeat any heavyweight in the golden glove tournament of a magnitude of which he saw in Chicago last month.

Hotel Whiting

Welsy's DRY CLEANING
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 688

Deerwood

TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES
NEW AND USED
RENTED, REPAIRED and EXCHANGED
Special rates to teachers and students on rentals. Special discounts to teachers on portable.

When your typewriter or adding machine gives trouble, get an estimate for repairs.

P. D. SNOW
501½ Third Street
WAUSAU, WIS.

Water Cleaning

The CONTINENTAL

Students
Clothing

GUARANTEE HARDWARE

STEVENS POINT

The Big Shoe Store

49c

Full Fashioned
PRICE

THE BIG SHOE STORE
419 Main Street
Jerry's and Gladys's

COLLABORATION CORNER

It is spring! We saw a hornet inside the window in Burrough's room the other day.

Did you see the play? You should have been backstage—that's where the real drama was—a clock which had been borrowed for the occasion had a music box attached instead of an alarm. The darn thing happened to be set for 9:30 and promptly that hour it gave our with 'Smiles'. The stage crew and cast almost folded up. Nobody knew how to stop it so they put it back in a corner of the stage. They piled everything in the place on it but it played bravely on for several minutes before it ran down, leaving everybody in the last stages of hysterics.

When the Men's glee club stopped over at Muriel Jenks' home in Abbotsford a couple of weeks ago Mr. Jenks kept referring to Murriel Waid as "our Muriel"....What's the sense of digging gold out of the mines in South Africa and burying it at Fort Knox, Kentucky?

Bob Unger (the guy who's taking the fatal step Sunday) was in school last week. According to Bob, Charlie Burch married a gal from the Milwaukee State Teachers College a bit over a month ago....also...Walter Wheeler, another alum familiar to most of you older students, married a Miss Ormon a while ago.

Here are a few quips which we thought you might find interesting.

If you want your dream to come true, don't oversleep.

Don't brood—you're a man, not a hen.

Don't worry—the neighbors think just as many disagreeable things about you as you do about them.

Have you seen Sherm Sword's girl friend? If you haven't—get Sherm to introduce you. She's a good looker! Her name? Ask Sherm.

Warren Soetober won the heart of an admiring female at the last Glee Club concert at Merrill. News to you, Warren?

Shadow was singing so lustily in the bath the other night that the neighbor woman heard it and called up to compliment him....

Don't miss the boxing bouts! They promise to be exciting and gory....Why do mos' et holes in rugs? A. To see the floor show!

Johnny Cowan and Ray Minton have both sworn solemnly to avenge themselves on the one who gave our with the 'Smile'. The stage crew and cast almost folded up. Nobody knew how to stop it so they put it back in a corner of the stage. They piled everything in the place on it but it played bravely on for several minutes before it ran down, leaving everybody in the last stages of hysterics.
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